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THE PAINT PAUL DAJLY GLOBE: WEDNESDAY

SAINT _ PAUL. SAME OLD TAX LEVY.
THIFIjES.'

TUESDAY

.

Reported at the health office: Diphtheria

Last Year's Rate of Taxation

Proposed by the Board of
41 Sherbi:rue avenue and !>79 Jackson
street.
Aldermen.
D.C. Lighlbournc, deputy stale insurance
commissioner.- returned from a business trip
to Ada yesterday.
A fire in the cellar of the residence
at 752 Funds Are Short and the Enlelehait street called out the department
tire Street Force Is Fired
last night, bninage slight.
Bodily.
State Superintendent Kiehle is in Chicago
attending the annual meeting of school
superintendents of the United States.
The trustees of the state insane asylum will
. hold their adjourned annual meeting at the All Political Parties Submit
Merchants" at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Lists for Judges of ElecThomas Linmui was awarded the contract
fo.- grading Blair street by the board of pubtion.
lic works yesterday. The figures were $i440.
The state school of agriculture will open
Tuesday. Tlie principal has received
Much Miscellaneous Business
more applications than he can furnish acTransacted by the
commodations for.
Patrolman Robert N. Grady, ot the MarBoard.
garet street detail, resigned yesterday.
Grady*s resignation was tendered owing to his
going intobusiness for himself.
At last night's meeting of the board
An open meeting of the st. Paul Theoeophical society willbe hold tonight at liooin of aldermen Aid. Cullen, with the con107, Globe building, Subject. "The Scientific sent of the members, introduced the
following as coming from the compEvidence of the Existence of the Soul."
The entertainment for the benefit of the troller:Woman's Christian home willlake place Oct.
That the tax levy upon each dollar of
13, as originallyplanned. Tickets sold for
the assessed valuation of the real and
an earlier date will be good for that evening. personal property for
the year 1893 be
Minnie Woodbury- was examined in the
fixed as follows:
probate court yesterday as to her sanity, and
For the First, Second, Third, Foiuth
ordered confined in the Rochester asylum.
She has been of weak mind for a number of and Fifth assessment districts (covering
all property in the original First, Secyears.
The steward of the Maple Leaf club. George ond, Third, Fourth and Fifth wards.) :
Arnold, arrested Saturday nightcharged with
Mills
1M
Keeping a gambling house, pleaded guiltyin Interest and sinking fund
1.G7
the police court yesterday and paid a line Department funds
Certificates
of
1.7 1
indebtedness.
of 57.-..
1;36
Police department
The .Ninth Ward Cleveland and Lawler ; Lightingfuud'.'
..1.3of control
0.10
club will meet at Labor hall. Park avenue Board
BuildingInspector's department
0.09
and Sycamore street, this evening. Good i Health department
;o.io
speaker* willbe present, and a rattling meet- I Courthouse and city hail fund
0.15
ingis assured.
Workhouse fuud
0.24
(Oifi
Engineering
fond
Hart,
of
the
slate
board
of
chari
Secret
of public works
0.14
ities and correction, is preparing a report Hoard
City officers' salary fund
0.42
showing the proportion of crime and pauStreet, sewer and bridge fund
1.20
perism that the foreign-born residents of the Printing and stationery
0.24
"
Municipal court
state represent.
".
0.10
Library fund
0.12
The regular examination of medical students is in progress at the capitol. Dr. Me
Total
9.35
Davitt, of the state board, is conducting it. School fund
2.0J
There are thirty-one candidates for certifiGrand total
cates to practice.
13.43
district,
The Minneapolis chapter of the Daughters'
For the Sixth assessment
of the American Revolution has postponed covering all property in the Sixth ward:
ts October meeting until the i:tth of the
For interest and sinking fund
1.46
department funds
month. Due notice will be given of time For
9.36
For school funds
2.00
and place of meeting.
Emma Whitman, who resides at 313 XicolTotnl
r.J.82
let avenue. Minneapolis, was seized with a
For Seventh assessment district (covfainting lit at the corner of Filth and Robert
erinc! all property iv original Seventh
streets last evening. She was taken in charge
ward), being the territory annexed to
by friends who live in West St. Paul.
the city iv 1S85:
The Ladies' Aid Society of the First L'ni- For interest and sinking fund
0.5G
versalist church will meet with Mrs. L.C. For department funds
9.3 C
For school i'uud
Gould. 612 Central Park place east, this after2.00
2
promptly.
noon at o'clock
As business cf
Total
n.92
importance is tobe discussed, a large attendFor Eighth assessment district, coverance is desired. •
ing all property in new territory "Av
William Dougherwas arrested by Detective
annexed to city in 1872:
Conroy, of the Margaret street station, and
interest and sinking fuud
1.T6
arraigned in the police court on a charge of For
For department funds
9.;j(j
larceny. The police say Dougher knows
Kor school fund
t.\oo
something about the robbery of vv. T. DonTotal
aldson's house on East Ninth street.
13.12
For Ninth assessment district, coverSpecial Officer Kilgore, of the Omaha road,
ing
new
property
territory
all
in
"li,"
Cosgrove
Ilogarty
arrested James
and Charles
located in New Canada, and McLean
at the depot last night, charge with pocket
in 1885:
picking. One of the twain was caught in townships,annexedtothecity
;";. 0.56
the act of filchinga lady's purse. In making For Interest and sinking fund..
department funds
<J.3U
'•>
the arrest the officer hud a lively tussle with For
For school fund
'
oc»
the prisoners, but finally landed them in the
;_;
.
patrol wagon.
Total...
11.92
For Tenth assessment district, coverNellie McKenry and "A Night at the Circus*!! the cause of endless laughter this ins all property iv new territory located
in
the
Reserve and McLean townships, anThey
week at
Grand.
willDe seen at the
nexed to the city in 18S7:
matinee today, tonight,mid forthe remainder
of the week. Next Sunday the new scenic
For interest and sinking fund
0.40
<t':jt>
sensational drama. "Tae Operator," begins a For department funds
I'or school funds
«00
week's engagement at the Grand.
George H.Hazzard. like many another in
Total
xi.70
these hazardous times, is not without friends
This willmake the rate of
who think he should shy his hat into the throughout the city the same taxation
as last
political arena and contest for legislative year, and in each
honors. (>uit<- a delegation of neighbors districts as follows: of the assessment
called upon him at his home in Kosetown
First Five Districts—
Wills
Monday evening and presented him with a CUy
:.....=.....:... 13.42
g jjij
County...
petition bearing a long li^tof signers in that
,
State."
'..'..'.'..'.'.... 3."G0
community asking him to consent to become
\u25a0 candidate to represent the Tenth and
Total :
20.00
Eleventh wards and the country in the legisSixth District
lature. The signers, as well as those who City
" jo R2
\u25a0> <)$
called, reside in all parts of the district. Mr. C0unty.........
State
Uazzard modestly asked time to consider.
.".V.'.'.'.V.V.".'.".'.".". 3*B0
at

-

Eighth Ward— Sixth district, changed to

the corner of Charles aud Marion streets.
Ninth Ward— Tenth district, changed to
9.50 Cortland street; Twelfth district, chained
to 107 Marion street.
Tenth Ward— Second district, changed to
Ilainline hall, on Wesley avenue, near SneltInjEi

The city engineer was directed to put
the election booths in repair, the expense to be charged to the election
fund.
The lists of judges sent in by the
Democratic, Republican and Prohibition county committees were referred
to the alderman of the respective wards.
The aldermen were directed to report
judges for each precinct at the special
meeting Friday "night.
The report of the (res baths commitseveral days ago was
submitted. The baths are to be run by
the Bethel association for ten years
from May 1, 1893. The board passed the
resolution recommending that $3,000 be
placed on the tax levy for 1803 for this
purpose.
granting Caroline Got. The ordinance
zian the privilege to erect area walls on
\Y acouta and Fifth streets was passed
under a suspension of rules, as was an
ordinance granting the same privilege
to Noyes Bros, iv: Cutler.
The ordinance giving the Chicago, St.
Paul. Minneapolis & Omaha railroad
the right to use a portion of Minnesota
street was passed by a unanimous vote.
William Schmotter, of 80 Morton
street/wants to make a display of fireworks on the night of Oct. 21, the occasion being the 400 th anniversary of the
discovery of America. It would only
cost £700, he said, to make the display.
The ways and means committee will
consider the proposition.
The report of the police committee
and the resolution accompanying it
censuring ex-Chief John Clarfc was
passed by a vote of 7 to 3, Aids. Cullen,
Con ley and Dorniden voting against it.
The city engineer was directed to remove all obstructions from within the
lines of Fifth street, between Maple
and Hope street, so that the street may
be open for public travel.
Pay roils for the several city departments and a batch of audited claims
from the comptroller's office were
tee, as published

MORNIXQ,

OCTOBEk

5,

1892.

LOWRY LET OUT OF IT.

that tiiere should be a public meeting
this fall or winter, met with approval.
SUPREME COURT OPENED.

THAT OLD REFRAIN, LIFE ON THE RAIL.

The Park Board Will Do the
Pavilion Work at Lake
Como.

Over Three Hundred Attorneys
Interested in the Calendar.
Over three hundred attorneys from
various sections of the state were present in the house of representatives at
the capitol yesterday morning when
Marshal Uuiteau proclaimed the opening of the October term of the suu.eme
court of Minnesota. The court then announced that K. N. Uuiteau had been
reap pointed marshal of the court, and
tlm regular business of the session was
commenced.
First came applications
for a rehearinir in the cases ot
Lingren
vs. Nilson, Tilleny vs.
Wolverton and Lowry vs. Akers.
respectively.
The applications in
all three cases
were denied, and
judges
proceeded
the
to fixthe dates for
hearing the cases on the new calendar.
This occupied over two hours, and all
the time the "busy lawyers with endless tongues" were flitting hither and
thither consulting, debating and agreeing upon the time most
convenient for
mutual interests when they .could present their cases to the court.
Inthe afternoon six cases were submitted on briefs, and today motions will
be heard in twelve minor cases.
The supreme court also handed down
a decision yesterday iv a case of last
term, that of the Merchants' National
Bank of St. Paul, respondent, vs.
George McNair, as receiver of the First
National liauk of Anoka. appellant.
The suit was brought by the Merchants'
National to recover $10,000 on notes
given the Anoka bank by Maria B.
Snell and discounted by the Merchants'
National. The Anoka bank protested
the payment of the notes on the grounds
that they were not liable for the action
of the cashier, who indorsed them,claiming that he had no authority to make an
official indorsement on behalf of the
bank, and that, in view of Pratt's conduct in indorsing it, the note showed
on its face that it appeared to be his individual note. The courts hold that
that the bank is liable for the acts of
the cashier performed in the usual man-

"Over the Hills to the Poorhouse," as Sung by the
Board of Control.

The Dangers That Menace a
Life of Exposure.

A Select Party

"When any one has suffered for eight
years as Ihave done, he becomes able to nppreciate the blessing of relief from
his misery."' These are the words ot Mr.Edward
F. Kidder, of 9)1 Rice street, who for the past
two years has been a conductor
for the St.
Paul Street Railway company, and, while a
young man. is looked upon as one of the
most relinble and respon>ible man wearing
the uniform of the company. He is but

Something- Like an Agreement on the Vexed Street
'
Car Matter.

The Double Track Line to the
Lake to Be Ready June 1,
1893.
Stryker Avenue Extension*
Despite Franklin, Goes
Over Again.
The committees from the common
council and chamber of commerce held
a conference with Thomas Lowrv, the

Visits That
Impressive, if Not Historic Spot.

Everything" in Apple-Pie Order Around This Ward
House of the City.

Ec

Fine Shoes Made
to Order in
in
Our Custom Shop.

.)
)

Oon

Soraejofthe Queer Characters
Found About the Institution.

&,

Men's Patent
Leather Shoes
brings crowds to
our store. Allour
Bs
£§& line Patent Leath-

Yesterday was a great day at the city
aud county almshouse. It was the annual inspection of the board of control,
street
railway magnate, yesterday
county commissioners
and the great
morning, and something like a definite
ers go at $6 this
mayor and common council of St. Paul,
understanding resulted. The council
for veiy great these people were in the
week, $7, $8, $9
was lepresented by Assemblymen Wolimaginations or the inmates.
The
tinguished party left at 1p. m. on a disterstorlf aud Van Siyke ami" Aid. Zim$10, our case
and
Wismerman and Franklin. The chamber
consin Central train and devoted the
of
and window goods all incommerce delegation included
afternoon
to looking about the place.
Messrs. Driscoll, McKibbin, Hackett,
Ihe board of control takes great pride
MR. EDWARD P. KIDDKIJ.
cluded in this sale.
Lindeke, Merrill and "Williams.
in us management of
the charitable in- twenty-two years of age. but for eiijhtof that
attendance,
The
aside from the genstitutions under its charge. During the number life was anything but pleasant to
tlemen mentioned, was large, almost
him. This is the story he tells:
past year some important improve"For eight years Ihad catarrh in one of its
every part of the city being represented
ments have been made at the almsworst forms. When Ifirst noticed the disby committees or individuals, all anxious
house. A new electric light plant.iaunease
it did not bother me to a very sreat exto see their street car facilities indry,new engines and a lotof new plumbtent, but gradually 1 grew worse and worse,
ing have been put in. the
creased.
until my life was made miserable. My chest
expense
total
Mr. Lowry was accompanied by Vice
being $4,700. The house is now rehad a heavy weight upon it and a paiii there
President Goodrich, and the ground
garded as a model of convenience, comthat sometimes was unbearable, and used to
gone over in big talks at previous meetfort and economy, and it certainly very keep me awake at night.. But this was not
ail. I
had a constant headache, and could
ings was again discussed.
The followneat in appearance.
Mayor Wrisrht had
breathe through my nose, which seemed
ing propositions recently submitted by
never visited the place, and expressed not
to be completely stooped up. Sitting up,
passed.
the council committee to Mr. Lowrv ner.
his surprise and admiration in terms lyingdown or walking, I
was in constant
Following is tlie syllabus in tlie case
misery.
were read :
which made the hearts of the board of for hours,Then I
bewail to cough, and coughed
In, Proposition*.
especially in the night time. I
The title of au indorsee of negotiable control jump into
their throats. Aid. had also the hawking and spitting that acpurchased before due Hickman had seen the
STUCK OX SOL.
First—The city to Rive Mr. Lowry the priv- paper for value
aluishouse which
catarrh and is so disgusting. I
ilege of attractions at Como for a
cannot be impeached unless he has stood where the state fair grounds are companies
term
of
tried all the patent medicines in the world, I
Mratf tf"B «j HIl?j W\ I
X&3
years, provided he constructs a double
actual or constructive notice of facts now, but he had not seen the new one. believe,
Itae Clever Player Gets a Second fifteen
and finallymy attention was called
track to Como.
as to subject him to the imputasuch
was
Copeland
He
to
the
Medical
Institute.
I
surprised
delighted.
began
also
and
Ovation.
Second-To chanpe the cable line on East
tion of fraud or bad faith in the transactreatment there Sept. 2. Now my headache
Many other membors of the common
street to an electric line, and to conThe reception given Sol Smith Rusand paiu in the chest has lett me. Ido not
tion.
gave expresnect at Wabasha street, bo as to make
council
and
otner
visitors
cough
it
a
at all, and I
bank,
can breathe through my
,sell on Monday night was repeated last continuous line from the
Where the cashier of a
who assions
Everyof
commendation.
harvester works to sumed
nose with perfect freedom. I
do not hesinight, when he appeared in "Peaceful Fort SnoWing.
to be acting as such, applied to thing was in ship sliape, thanks
to
tate to say that Drs. Copeiand and Hunt are
Third—That Mr. Lowrybe released from another bank in the usual course of the superintendent,
Valley." He was repeatedly called beJJendry.
J.
L.
a
boon
to the community, and for me they
the Stryker avenue line at present
business to discount a note produced by and why should not the visitors have done wonders.
fore the curtain, and, after the first act bunalntr
Fourth— Dispensing with the building;
him and regularly indorsed by him in be surmised and delighted? was the
was compelled to make a speech, which the Maria avenue line to the mcunds uutil of
a
his official capacity, held, that neither question which President Kerwin, of
park
is
located.
TREATMENT BY MAIL.
he did iv his own inimitable way.
the fact that he appeared to be the the board of control, ?eemed to ask
Tv'o curtailment of the present transThe play as a whole is presented very ' terFilth—
Tothe Public : The system of mail treatLots ofour $2.50
payee and first indorsee and his bank himself every little while.
system unless to improve the same
The
much as it was last season. Mr.Russell
Sixth— That the Como avenue line run the second indorser. nor that the avails house stands off on the prairie alms- a ment pursued by Doctors" Copelaudand Hum
guarantees
like
the
same
effective
to
results
those
mmmtmr and $3 Shoes reremains the same awkward, entertainaround the loop.
of the note were received by him permansion, and can be seen for miles whodesire to submit their cases
through coring, simple Hosea Howe. Miss Minnie
Seventh— That cars be run every hour to sonally, were conclusive evidence that away.
to
duced •to' $1.50, $1.75 and
respondence
person.
Itwill
as
those
who
come
in
also bear
Eadcliffe's Virgle Hand is a much more' t oi t Snelline without change of cars.
the indorsement of his bank was unTheir "question blank,"' ifproperly filledout,
A Closer Inspection,
finished and graceful production than
As to the fust proposition Mr. Van authorized or for his own accommodawill diagnose your case in a thorough way, #2.00.
...
it was last year. Earle Stirling as Jack Slyke said he was in favor of the city tion.
and looks so inviting outside and in aud.as medicines are promptly shipped, those
out of the city have the same advanliving
These
are
reliable goods.
Farqubar is,clever, and R. F. Rutledgo building the resort at Como. It would
that
one
almost
Order denying a new trial is affirmed.
wonders ifthe inmates
as those who come to' the office.
shows great promise as Charley Rand. only require about $25,000. and this
don't thank their stars that they are tage
VANDERBVItOU, J.
for
the
treatment by mall, medicine
Write
The rest of the players are satisfactory,
amount would come out of the park
paupers. Itis a three-story brick, 150 free, and rid yourself of the most painful
not especially worthy of note.
by 100 feet, ground dimensions.
board fund. He also suggested the line
THE DISTRICT COURT
Itwas and annoying disease in the catalogue of
• but
The house was crowded, and the enshould be built out Como avenue
built in 1885, the year the old farm and human ills.
inWay—
stead of Front street, and on Union and
Term Now Under
Lamb's Wool Soles. 15c. \
thusiasm of the audience was a flatterVarious house were abandoned, at a cast of
Two pairs for 25c. /
ing proof of Mr.Russell's lasting popu?".7,000. The cost of the new farm was
McKenty avenues.
l.c'al Affairs.
$00 per acre. The house has a capacity
larity iv St. Paul. The engagement
Mr. McKil>t>in thought the first quesThe
petit
jurors
appeared
in
the
discloses tonight with "Peaceful Valley." tion to be settled was whether the comto accommodate
comfortably 123 inpany would build to Como. The route trict court yesterday, and, after a num"A Poor Relation" is the billfox today's
mates, and has now <W occupants.
ISooms 403 and 404,
could be decided upon later. Mr.Drisber had been excused, others were put
But, grand and inviting as is this
matinee.
-^&s
Rolandjßeed, who appears here Thursday
coll said the joint committee had agreed i', to work trying causes.
mansion which is dedicated to the pauana balance of the week in his great laughto allow Mr. Lowry to put in attracJudge Cornish and a jury began the pers, and much as the visitors admired PIOXEER PRESS BUILDING.
ing success, "Lend .Me Your Wife," brings
tions under the terms of a proposition trial of the suit brought by Andrew it,it was not a whit more interesting to
with him one of the best farce comedy comto give him fifteen years' exclusive Nippolt against the Firemen's-Insurall than were the occupants. There was
panies now on the roml. He has just litished
privileges.
He could not see why these ance Company of Chicago upon a policy the unpleasant, the sad and the humorDR. \\. H. COPELAXB,
an enormous engagement in Boston and New
insurance.
points
were
to
of
brought
city,
again
York
where he has met with the inbe
ous side to tne subjects who stood about
up
to
CoilMltltillSPhysician.
dorsement of both press and public. Inhis delay final settlement.
A jury was waived in the cause of in neat ginghams and blue drillings,
DR. £1. 31. HUNT,
company, besides Miss Isadore Hush, who is
,James
looking
distinguished guests
E.
Dore
aaainst
S.
J.
Conklin.
at
the
Resident Physician.
Ulr.
Views.
townJudge Egan rendered judgment for with
considered the best-dressed and handsomest
Specialties: Catarrh" and diseases of the
mouths open. '-Who are these, and
young leading lady in this country, is AliasMr. Lowry was asked to say what he .and
plaintiff
the
amount
the
they
Ear,
Nose,
in
the
of
note
how
did
was
Throat
come to be here?"
the
and Lungs; Nervous
SKCEMAH •i:^.1
Irene Everett, a daughter of Senator Everett, would do in the matter, fie began by
Diseases, Skin Diseases. 'Chronic Diseases.
sued upon.
question every guest was asking to himof California, and granddaughter of the late
staling that the street railway company
m.,
m.,
p.
Office
Hours:
9to
11
a.
2
to
4
7
to
Meade,
Gen.
8
the hero of Gettysburg; also an
self.
m. ;Sunday. '.) a. m. to 12. m.
old St. Paul favorite, Mrs. Mary Myers, who had no money to build the line and pay
For Jury Service.
"Granny, how long have you been p.If
for putting in the attractions.
you live at a distance, send four cents
gained many friends for her artistic imperThe
here?"'
one
asked
of
the
visitors
of
a
following
stamps
The
in
for question circular. Address all
privileges, he said, would not pay for
named petit jurors very aged woman who was
sonations in the stock company of the Peosquinting mail to the Copeland Medical Institute, Piople's theater, three years ago. .Mr.Reed hits
themselves and' his experience at Lake have been drawn for service in the adand blinking inher efforts to see them, neer Press Building.St. Paul. Minn.
not appeared in this city lor three years, aud
taught him that the whole journed term of the United States cirHarriet
had
the indications are that his season willbe a plan would be a losing
and inunchiuff with her toothless jaws
investment. The cuit court which meets at Fergus Falls at
great comedy success.
something. The old woman was
line, he said, would pay during three
Oct.
:15:
quite
de<if. and the question was repeatmonths of the year, but on the business
Rowe,
Fred
C.
Sank
Center:
John
ed
in
tone. "Idunno," srid she.
the year round wouldbe bound to lose Anderson. Ely; Samuel Larson, Morris; "1bena loud
year so long 1 forgit wen I
DESPITE PARENTS' FROWNS. of
money. The company, he insisted, could (.'. E.
Hard;
Grinolds,
Clinton
wusn't here."
Williams.
not build the Como line unless the Fair Haven;
P. McClure. St. Cloud;
A Seventh Ward Case of Love city
This was Mrs. Nixon, \vell|kno\vn to
would make some concessions in John Finney, C.St.
Vincent; .1. F. Mc-• all the early-day settlers in this region.
Laughing at Locksmiths.
the transfer system, or allow some of Ginoia, Brainerd; EL F. Harrison, Sauk She was placed in the
in
Robert A. Dawson, a cable car conthe other lines iv the city which aid not Center: John Hillier. Buffalo; John H. 1870, and has been there alrashouse
continuously
ductor, and Isabella G. Ferguson were pay to be cut off. The company, he Zimmerman, St. Joseph; Alfred Hoar, since then. She
ninety-two years old,
is
argued, had lived up to every one
of its Monticello.
married a day or so ago. The marriage agreements
and the mother of wealthy sons, who
in the matter of
are abundantly able to support her; at
created some surprise among the friends the Slryker excepting
avenue
line,
but
now the
Circuit
least
that is what the members of the
bride,
The
Federal
Court.
being
quite
of the
it
unexpected
city wanted too many concessions.
The
board say. She was a victim of drink,
against the wishes of her relatives.
system in both cities, he said,
and
At
the
session
of
the
United
transfer
States
Total
[
19 40 Miss Dawsoß
her children tried very hard to inLAID TO REST.
was an outrage upon the company, and circuit court of appeals yesterday the and
is a young - and handSeventh and Ninth Districts—
Our nest aisle is crowded with
duce her to reform, but reform she
CHy
should never have been agreed to. It following causes were considered:
n
.92 some girl, and has been attending
not, and at last they abandoned
would
special lines of
A
County
Remains of Peter Pfeifi-r Placed
o ;,,)
motion was made to dismiss the
the high school and living withrelatives was out of the question to ask the railpublic
to become a
charge.
Stfte
writ of error in the case of The United her
in Mother Karth.
'.'.'.'.*..'.'.'..'.".' 3*69 on Laurel avenue. Riding on the cars way company to put in the attractions States
\u25a0In another room, upon the floor, was
against Insley. The motion was
to and from school the couple became
at Como. It already had a large lloatThe funeral of the late Peter Pfeifer
prettiest
girl
Total
the
little
We have some very rich
of two years
debt,
ing
18.50 acquainted, and, despite efforts made to
as all the bankers knew, and an oral one made by Henry J. Fletcher.
Eighth District—
"
playing with a snow-white kitten. The
took place yesterday afternoon from the City
were no funds for any such purTaken under advisement.
match, the young couple
breaK
there
up
the
scene
was
one
touching,
18.JS
and
of the visacre property near St. Paul
family residence. 11 Summit avenue. county
The case of The Cyclone Steam Snow
pose.
a license and were wedded.
'. 2 96 obtained
took the child and kitten up into
The attendance of friends was large *tate
Mr. Cochran then asked Mr. Lowry if Plow Company against Vulcan Iron itors
Congratulations are being showered
.."*.".".1".*^.1."".!
H.liJ
arms. The little one could just tell Park which we will sell at
his
w,s
on the bride and groom, and itis exthe company would build the line in Works
submitted. ST. I*.Brewer
a
and the funeral cortege was very- long.
name and say a few cute things. It
Total
uj 70 pected the stern relatives
made the argument for tire plaintiff in her
The remains were taken from the resiwill era long, ease the city would furnish the attracTenth District—
was the child of Katie Coleman, who bargain in from one to five Allunder value. Many lots ofmost
error
and
Frank
I>.
for
Kellogg
tions,
replied
extend
and
he
defendcongratulations.
<'
their
that
it
would.
>ll
The ant in error.
dence to Assumption church, where the
created a sensation in St. Paul three
10 S3
following resolution was then formuCounty
g.gg
ago by attempting to jump from
services were conducted. The interacre lots. It is the finest excellent all-wool fabrics are reThe following-named attorneys were years
lated :
ment was at Calvary cemetery. -The s la le
'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 3.8 0
th.c Carpenter look-out, with intent to
tailed for less than the actual cost
to
in
Resolved;
practice
That
this
admitted
the
court:
committee
recommend
following-named citizens' and friends
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